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(Mr. Foster} and 
f items in the 
Tee list there INTERCOLONIAL HAD 

PROSPEROUS YEAR
WANTED HOW FARMERS ARE

MUCH BETTER OFF
counted the emu-

different schedules o„
there are 40 whTch'Le‘do not “bri °f 

(ireat Britain at all. Of the nti * 
ere are a number of which we i»" 
Bntam less than $10.000 worthed 

le M hole |0 there are only two 
l we import more than $100 000 A 
from Britain. Those two are salt aLd
s. 1 hnd. also that the total inm™,
t. reat Britain of the articles on tU 
list .last

*■*»«. fro,°Maitian(i ™ s»»*»-

(Continued from page 6) regardi^r^m ofLrtat ‘evnedLy^ filerfolk“"^fhW*i] rPor‘kn^ ^ 6-Steamed, ,tmr

machinery would get the benefit of the ducts of the maritime provinces, yes five- nosik Md l commen^It U' fr,TO?'.°P’ fr°» Southampton, 
reduction in price. It means a lot to out fits, go to the United State, no».’ But Fn* !k=“ in th?TJinL ?‘Dk," "S£?2“i 1March
people, more to the small consumer than [rec trade in these natural products will accept this trade agreement withdrt'an^ H»wra ^farehTTrd 'U"' t> 

----------------------------- --------------------------------- ------  4° the larger one, but that is a concrete I h,,rt the railroads, we *re told. I have reservation ?7t , . rr„*, 9' M*„ch,erArd' «tmr Pom era man,
there had been for the nine months and Canada^I roll^at, proteetft“ is doing in^n what would flapper, to wheat. It fore, it is soj^tihng whfch th7L”ple ^ew'York Msrd. Kt- Vri^tm- M 

increase in the up-keep of <tie road over j i]t0n fMr Darker Y wh m?mî>€^ for Ham-i annot * cîn.”0? huît cattk> my province and of my constituency have retsnift, Livwpool ' ®U'

"5.1S8L. b*. ^sXX*»Mri,uru& tir&s i
rhLW^5sassss5 ss-i,“ferFi ? P< FFFT 7 »ws TÆ & £i£ru-"M*' »-» »•
$690,000. The minister stated that he pro-i Mr Barker—What will the dutyô nT^118 <f°Wn the* b^ X'arka of trade— a8°- It is something that will build up Mobile, Ala. March 9—Ard schr Tadv
posed taking out of this total tbk amount Mr' CarveH-Thlt tÏC nT T <n7 n S? ^ Proiectif->?u ^nset- this country, and will bring immigration of Avon, Sagua. ' N
"f the low by fire at Campbelfton, some of them there.are only a few, ing all the comkfons of trade They say into this country in a greater flood than Deleware Breakwater, March 0-Sld
M,00fl. He also plans to take out $100,- Mr Barker—Ask the farmer. | it is disloyal for a mah to sell his horse, we have ever seen it yet. Instead of our »<*r Calabria, from Philadelphia for St
000 over and above the usual $300,000 to Mr Carveil—ThPV will oQ?. * *. , | «T f1 8 s^ep’ Pr, 118 ^ to the United , people leaving the maritime provinces by John.
put in equipment renewal account. down give us the \nnnMn ^ ^e duty States, although lie can get a better price , the thousands for the United States they Jacksonville. Fla., March 8—Ard

Mr. Graham stated that the I. C. R. last Mr I or them lie gentleman who was tl,. will come back by the tens of thousands E A Holmes, New York
year at Montreal received from the G. T. treaty? " P’ U ,B the *e(.‘Mÿr.df. t l*î,fam"u« «‘^«cn in the city - if m my humble capacity I can be of any Portland, March 9—Ard, schr Manuel R
R. freight traffic of $908,068.35, and gave ‘ of Toronto did not think it was disloyal | assistance in helping to bring about this Cuea. 8t John for New York
to the G.Y. R. traffic of $753,452.28. More Examples, 7r ^L.heo*fi.afic<!ct.J-he cedton crop of the j great boon to the people, then I will feel -----------------

In pointing out the benefits which the " States with the money of the I that my advent into public life has not
road conferred speoially on the people of ^r* Carvell—That is the trouble Mv . anni’rt|ri people, and other banking in si i- been in vain : and if I retired tomorrow I
the maritime provinces in the matter of Hiend the minister of finance was too good ..i?™1 have ,taI[en Canadian money by the would feel that I am well repaid for all
cheap rates, Mr. Graham noted that with the manufacturers, he saved them and . U?n °T'it °* th'8 country and invested it the trouble, all the energy I have expend 
the same charges for freight and paseen-, !ook at the thanks he is getting for it. An- , V;mted States. I tell my hon. ed, and all the time that I have lost in 
ger traffic as the C. P. R. the Intereol- i other illustration. No industry in Canada “"lends that in many places our banks are my ten or twelve years of public life 
onial would have shown on last year’s bus- ' has made the strides, has given us the re- riot,lInK hut Bavmg* hanks, and if the far- (THE END)
inees a net revenue of $3,389.248. which eults and has made as much money as the ! mer or 8ny one elae wante *100 or $200 he --------------- ■ __________
would 'have given a dividend of about 4 1-2 manufacturers of agricultural implements I *iaa ®ot to *et a number of his relatives
per cent on the total capital expenditure. I Our agricultural implement manufacturers: to endorse a note before he can get that 

If it had not been for the amount spent should be a matter of pride to every Cana- 8um money out of the banks. Still the
out of revenue this year on the diversions <Uan, Messey-Harris and Frost & Wood, bankers will take this money by the mil-
at Chatham and George River, which were are two of the finest examples of energy' ^on 4° tk11 United States or anywhere else 
practically new roads, Mr. Graham declar- honesty and upright dealings in the history Eiey can' * remember that in 1907-8—1 
ed that the revenue of the Intercolonial of Canada. They have developed and de “m 9aJin8 something that I know—the 
would more than meet every item of other veloped and made money. Under what? A banlt8 m tbe maritime provinces increased 
expenditure on both current and capital 20 per cent duty, 22 1-2 per cent I think tbe interest rate up to seven per cent and
account. And soma of the items charged until 1907, then reduced to 17 1-2 per cent , made that payable every three months, Thursday March 9
to revenue this year would on other roads and now proposed to be reduced to 15 1-2’1 and when remonstrated with them they Coastwise—8tmr Connors Bros 49 War-
be charged to capital account, If you want any evidence of what the lankly admitted that they could take their nock, from Chance Harbor and’ cld- schr

farm machinery manufacturers have done 1 money to New York and put it out on call, James Barber, 80, Gough, fj^m St Martins
I find that in the last fiscal year these loans and make more than 8ev™ per cent and cleared.

To the Ontario members who were fond P*°Pie «Ported from Canada farm machin- out of il- Atld 8ti11 theJ $ot tliat money 
of thumping the Intercolonial because of crF> mowing machines, reapers, binders f°r three per cent from the farmers of the 
its low revenue, Mr. Graham said he *6edere. eta- to the magnificent amount c,DuntT of Carleton. This is perhaps a ht-
wished to call attention to the fact that of **.200,000. and yet you tell me that ajtle Mide fr0'*1 the 0ueetl0n under
Ohtario got most of the benefit from the manufacturing industry cannot get along 9i0n- >,ut 1 have m my han<1 something 
low rates of the government, This Was in Canada without 30 per cent or 35 : which waa sent out by the banks, or at
shown by the record of freight exchanged cent protection. My hon. friend from le"6t b?- the Monetary Times of Canada, 
at Montreal by the Intercolonial, which St- Antoine division (Mr. Ames) gave the closely associated with the banks, and they 
was under agreement to give the Grand tvhole thing away, He says you are at- bvP impudence which excels anything
Trunk all unrouted freight west and bv tackiDK the outworks of protection and 1 bave «er seen. I find in an article
the Grand Trunk which was bound to turn Te|7 eo<m the citadel will fall. The only called the Parliamentary Bank Act, on
all unrouted east bound traffic over to the meu are hit, practioaily, are the farm ui- thei' saY the govCTnment will hear
Intercolonial. j machinery men and they are saving noth- itha ar8uments, and then it goes on:

Last, year the Intercolonial gave goods inS sbout it. I weuld like to know where1 ■!}t,is ,not t0 be expected that ministers
which had paid *7,000,000 to the Grand J01* can a better example of what can1 W1 end countenance to the extreme or 
Trunk and had received from the G T be done in Canada under a revenue tariff fe,u,tlonary proposals that emanate from 
goods which paid $0,000,000 in freight. 'I than the case ohthe agricultural machin-1 lndlVidnal members of parliament."

Ontario was sending more goods to the ! et*. We know that a revenue tariff produ- ! 1 w,Mlt to knew if you ever heard such 
maritime provinces than was being sent c6e revenue, because when the duty was1 ‘mpudence as that addressed to members 
back and was therefore benefiting even 1 reduced one-third, under the British pref-1 01 Parliament I want to tell these gentle-
more than the maritime provinces from «"nee, our revenue was quite doubled, not' i"6" ,that a 1 m al‘ve I will be in the
low rates. only our imports increased but our re- banking and commerce committee when

venues. We know that such a tariff th.?. ?ahk Art

•quainted with the 
side line.

-Traveler, : 
trade, to 
Telegraph office.

«-anted
»> furniture 
tddre® C.E 2012-3-18-sw

r^fiTfirst of April, an exper-

year only amounted to
if you deduct from that 

of rolled steel, of which ont 2 
amounted to $'1,490.000. you have è , 
Rgarly sum of S699.00Q imported free 
Britain out of the Hundreds of mu' 

ot our total imports from that 
Out of those hundreds of 
the beggarly sum of $699,000 
nt which we imported from the

*4,-0.
'■^^^^FTthiiLdaUfemale teacher 1 
rtMNTED-. jerTV District, No. 3. Dis- 
' coo- School to open 1st of
,rirt|r AM>ly S[a,ius sala7’ rr Ua.ller|
^ rt Hammond. Kings Co.,

1840-3-18-sw I

, VT1TD—A teacher to take charge of 
■WATUi Srison Ridge, first of April.

’—"^^FTysecond or third class
.Weather for school district No. 5 par- 
' l ^ iLreaux. Apply, stating salary, 

flGcup New River Mills, Char. Co. 
Hugh Khcup, 1731-4-4-sw

Surplus is About
$700,020

Hon. Mr. Graham Tells of 
Its Cheap Rates That 

Benefit People

coun
mil lion.
was the

nmtry of those articles on theFF 
leaving out the item of steel, 
re told that this thing is not 
ng but ruining the British

Srcly.
N. »•

Vet
1760-3-25—aw.

Then I counted the number ofPiteri', 
bi-li tl.,- duty will be higher under 
ritiv] preference than under the pro- 
agreement, and I find that these are 

three, and that the imports of these 
only amount to a few thousand due 

ltogether. % that, even without Su
ng the British preference, the 
tv on British imports wifi be 
in every instance than the dmi ,

- the United States will pay shouM 
rrangement go through. If 'there !„. 
mit to find with this proposed 
it is that under it the

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION .
.iVTFD_A second or third class
* to commence school March 1. 

wJTrated poor. Apply, stating salary, 

(oN.B. Johnstone,
Settlement, ■D-

Ontario Reaps the Most Ad
vantage—C.N.R. and t. C. 
R. May Exchange Freight 
When Grand Trunk Con
tract Expires—Will Deepen 
Welland Canal and Build 
Hudson Bay Road.

Stmr Nordkup (Nor), reports Feb 14. 1st 
four-masted schooner, with masts standing 
und decks awash.

Strrn^ Alice (Aus), reports Feb 24, lat 
87 25 N, Ion 41 36 \\ . passed a mast about 
25 feet long.

Stmr Mexico reports Feb 10, lat 34 58 
-N, Ion 75 19 XV, passed a pièce of wreck
age about 60 feet long 
projecting about 5 feet out of 
pnrently part of a vessel g deck.

Stmr Dakotah (fir), reports Feb 26, lat 
32 46, Ion 57 29 W, passed a red steel coni
cal buoy, with the lower part covered with 
marine growth.

Sttnr Murcia (Br), reports Feb 11 lat 
38 05 N, Ion 9 40 W, passed a ship's 'boat 
painted black, with a black streak below
the gunwale.

8t®r Huelva (Br) reports Feb 8, when 
‘N1 ,nu!ea E of Cape Race, encountered large 
fields of pack ice; cleared the ice 100 miles 
farther east, in lat 47 30. The ice appear
ed to be from 4 to 6 inches thick.

Boston, March 8—Stmr Braunfels (Ger). j 
from Calcutta, etc., reports March 1, lat 
41 11 N, Ion 40 66 W, passed a mast pro 
jecting 8 to 12 feet out of water, attach 
ed to a sunken wreck.

The report from stmr Frederick Thurs 
day of having sighted a dangerous oostruc-! 
lion should have read: "At 10.40 a.m. 9th, 
Cape Lookout lightship, NE by E 6 miles. ' 
passed part of a vessel’s hulk, directly in 
steamers’ course." Revenue cuttei Semi 
nole has been ordered to search for the 
above obstruction.

Stmr City of St Louis, from Savannah 
for New York, reporte by wireless paese-l 
wreckage about 8 miles 8W of Cape Look- 

lightship,

rates
still

secretary, Clarendon 
1418-tf-trw

..Tvn—À second or third class fe

wgsfttsasf»»

ret«m aone8) W 238-tf-sw.

agieu- 
consumer iq

retting his goods cheap enough. }ju, 
should increase the British pref, , 

hve would then put the consumer m 
finie relative position as he lias Vu 
in the past.

bine now to the dutiable list, and I 
lhat there are in it 101 items. Of 
29 are not imported from Great Br 

It all and never have been. Of tin- 
ports of which from Gre 

p are under $10,000

and 20 feet wide
water, ap-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

agents wanted Arrived.

= !
Reh-

and J™ credit. Merchants Portrait
Limited, Toronto. 23 3-22-sw

OttaWh, March 10.-—A handsome surplus 
on the Intercolonial, early enlargement of 
the Welland canal and possibly 

meneemeot of the Georgian Bay canal and 
financial provision for the Hudson Bay 
railroad were among the interesting items 
in Hon. Geo, P, Graham’s railway budget 
which was delivered today.

The minister of railways made a most 
comprehensive speech upon the transpor
tation situation in Canada, presenting 
mass of facta and figures which required 
five hours in delivery- 

In opening, Son. Mr. Graham pointed 
out that transportation had as much to do 
with the well being of a country as the 
tariff. In the matter of perfecting trans
portation facilities Canada led the world 
in the courage and enterprise she had 
shown in extending aid to the development 
of transportation routes.

It was not, however, the policy of the 
government to give any more land grants. 
Land in Canada waa now too valuable and 
was yearly growing more eo. It was re
garded as more practical to give all aid in 
the shape of dollars and cents so that the 
people knew precisely whatrthey were pay-

per year thei 
, and there are seven items of whi 
.port over $100,000 from the moth- 
y. That is the dutiable list, 
that altogether on that dutiable h 
ported last year from Great Evita 
12.196,000, a mere nothing, where, 
.ported from the United States, 
■tides on this same list, to the’ ex 
f $32,359,000. And all we are asked 
i.- to take the duty off these goo.: 

as extent not to any great extern. 
the reduction is a mere bagatelh 

■e only reducing the duties from 32 
r cent to 30 per cent and 27 1-2 p,.r 
Hit still even that is some little i e- 
i the consumers. Take item

Ontario Benefits Most.Co,And Friday,March 10.
Stmr Innishowen Head, Pickford, Las 

Palmas, Wm Thomson 3t Co.
Stmr Norton, London via Halifax, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Schr Fred V Belano, 215, Hallowell, Lu- 

bec, C M Kerriaon, bal.
Stmr Lake Michigan, London and Ant

werp, C P R.

of First Grade Nursery Stock, 
for trees at present time, 

in shipping to Maritime
jtig demand 
Thirty-two years 
Provinces puts us m position to know re- 
virements of the trade. Fa, weekly. Per- 
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-aw Saturday, March 11.

McDonald, 
and clear-

Sunday, March 12. 
Stmr \ îrginian, Gamble, Liverpool via 

Halifax, \\rm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, 
Louis burg, R P A W F Starr,SALESMEN WANTED ed.

tern, and vou will find a duty of 15 
nt, 25 per cent, 30 per cent and 32 
ent still left

SALESMEN WANTED for improved 
^ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing. Big de
mand. Secure territory immediately. 
Carers Bros., Manufacturers, Galt, Ont. 

Sats-6-lO-sw

on articles brought 
ie United States in spite of the duty 
er cent
ig on which a revenue ought to be 
d it is automobiles, because they 

But the duty is simply pr 
e. Under that duty it is almost im- 
e to bring in an automobile from 
her side of the line. In my opinion 
Id be better both for the 
te manufacturer if that duty

Cleared.I admit that if there b

Thursday, March 9.
Stmr Empress of Ireland, Forster, for 

Liverpool Via Halifax, OPR.
Stmr Shenandoah, Trinick, for London 

via Halifax, Wm Th

out dangerous to navigation.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.FOR SALE .._ _____ w ( up, and perhaps I
stimulates importation. People buy things Wl11 ^ of some of the revolution-

The future of the Intercolonial conclu- c>}taP*T> W more of them, the home man-1 “T-f *hifh tbis artide r(‘fera t0-
-d the minister stt.r „ ,1... .. nfactuM goes on just the same, the farmer _,Mr- Ames—I rise to a point of order.

every one h°n- gentleman is discussing the Bank
_______ ____ better condi- Ac* 'Dsbead of this trade arrangement.

tinental was finished no doubt‘t^Grand ti<m of eocietY- What happened when this It Hurts Mr. Ames.

1 w
seaboard and Mr. Graham intimated he Tr‘tb tbe ‘dea that If they could not get a ba* ft?.2a_e auyact- "ant to j
had an idea that in future the Intercolon-1 m’1'probity treaty practically in natural
ial will be linked np L ;__ **— *—*-,J —‘ ----- - ” •" —
Northern for the exchange of freight.

Future of the I. C. R. ,\ & Co.
Schr Annie E Banks, 135, Haughn, for 

Barbados, Andrew Malcolm, 1,488 thousand 
cedar shingles, shipped by H D Romans.

Friday, Maroh 10.
Fythia, Stitt, Baltimore, Kooert Reford

omson
Boston, March 9—Tlic dredge wreck gas 

buoy in Mystic river will be discontintied, 
the wreck has been removed.

The Portland inspector gives notice that 
Roaring Bull Ledge gas and whistling bno%- 
No 10 was relighted March 3; Halibut 
Rocks bell buoy No 1 was replaced March 
2 at Burnt Coat Harbor entrance; Staples 
Ledge H3 spar buoy was replaced March 2 
at the Bulefiill Bay entrance to Ellsworth : 
Locuat Ledge spar huoy No 2, Medomak 
river, will be replaced ss Soon as prac
ticable.

Boston, March 10—The Portland Light
house Inspector gives notice that Triangle 
Lodges (western end) spar buoy No. 13 
Was reported missing March 4 from ,-gge- 
moggin Reach and will be replaced 
as practicable.

■pOR SALE—To close an estate» About ;
^ seventy acres in the centre aU-the ing. 
village of St. Martins ; has a large two- 
etory house, bath room and good water 
supply; two large bams. Lost office, tele
phone, custom house and railway station 
dose to farm. Cuts a quantity of superior 
hay, free of stone and, commands a splen
did view of bay and village. For full de
scription, terms, etc., apply to S. J. Shatik- 
tin or Mrs. James Wishirt, St. Martins,
St John County, N. B.

consumer ded the miniater after a four hour’s ad- n{*etur* 6°6e on just the same, the farmer 
dress, afforded opportunity for intereating get*. mor6 for his money and 
speculation. When the National Tranmam- 7° » -and We hav*

"I have no fear for the railways of Can
ada,” observed the minister.’Tf there be 
line* north and south that cun take traffic 
from Canadian roads they will also bring 
traffic to Canadian roads. Our rail routes 
are shorter, and we own the largest por
tion of the waterways which lead from 
the west to the east. Canada will do her 
own carrying trade and she will do 
eiderablc share of the .carrying trade of her 
great neighbor to the south.” (Liberal 
applause.)

_ The Canadian board of railway commis
sioners, the minister submitted, were do
ing better work than any other similar 
body in the world. "It is the most popu
lar tribunal I ever heard of,” he added. 
“Every day the department is receiving 
communications and letters from all parts 
of the dominion enthusiastically commend
ing its work.”

Baker—Why?
irvell -Because we would get a be 
tide, because then the manufactir 
lid not dare put on the market the 
ie puts on today and call it

a

Co.
Stmr Hesperian, Mam. Liverpool via 

Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co.
, ------------ - ................. , Stmr Manchester Importer. Haworth,

np ^U™nXi| ^

Hon. John Haggart did not attempt anv We baTe intended ever since I was a boy TL , they may stand by their interests, 
serious criticism of Mr. Graham's adminis *nd ^or which the Conservatives contended e ,™frs °* t“18 country, the lumber- 
tration of hie department. He confln-d whcn they Tvere in power. I did not be- m thla country the fishermen, the 
his brief remarks largely to an advocacy of Ueve thGy would get it; nobody did, they la«>ry8. all the toilers of this country,
the Georgian Bay canal scheme in prefer-1 did not believe it themielves, and they ! '"f111 *“and the government in the course
ence to the Welland canal project. were eo careful of the manufacturers that ;, y bave mapped-out for this country to-
r M M r. I, they did not do for u* What they sihould ,cy' 1 haT,e P°!,lted out what it means to
t. IY1. MacDonald. ~ have done. Let me give1 an illustration, ithe -'Wicultunsta of the maritime prov-

E. M. MacDonald took the view tw The toiniatet' of finMice, pn account of the i ;nc'e,a,' ] hfve t>ointed °ut what it means Friday.March 10.

too lnnyp H ****** ^650’000 eight ceritfi in* order to brinr it on 5» nnr 1lt mcans to the agriculturists of the rust stmr Shenandoali. Trinick, London via ° ? ^ork< whlch

Canada's fierf Year. if s »- -d w
Dealing in detail with the'work of thei‘raasury ^ould be devoted to the im- ‘f^nce t^uî° Provinces; and whiles I have”."“‘1 do Strar Hesperian, Main Liv^^d via dama«ad-

past fiscal year. Mr. Graham pointed out ' 0 tha road- There was still u ™ n , V" Z i t Lt feel capabj of disrtssing the fishma Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. Fslatinia (Br). Lawson, from Port
^cidawDiri^ rP2Td2u^ ™ rr?«' " -te

Bsatarxss*" w w’twîïi'jrjttsurfia «wssttsurrs ssrs xtsrw’srzscsse*»»The railway milage in' Canada in op- acdePt fu!1 responsibüity for settling all !"d“$ry. ‘I* ,, ElZT* ,o£, 0nftarlT0 ,mi8h‘ f, in public bfe^A CanadTTodav°l min ° N °RTS' Jd?*Hc. (Bv), which steamed from
eration was 24,731 miles, an increase over wa8e qeestions and should not seek the ^«cted and he did not do it. I do not j who P™™ ™e “ ^a "ada today- * Lou.sburg March 7 fl „„ ?“!! March 4 for N«w York, has put into
la«t year of 637 miles, and for ten years ®ervice9 of boards of conciliation under aJTL T * ** he. Tfûs °^ere^ ^ I needs of the fishermen and of the Limb*!*6 8tmr Heathcote (Br) Muir Portland ’ St^,rn°TJlF .to hêr machinery,
of fi 591 while th<rr«% linrisw the Lemieux act. , American commissioners or not. as he hafi i V ne nenermen and of the lumber- Portland. îvew York, March 10—Stmr Frida /Vnn
tion’ including the National Transcontin- He further advocated the extension of' A ,Bcnlty of holdine his peace. I knotv '^Gn ^^IafSc?tia bctter tilan anT ^ lc B cL ' 8tIml hênce for Macoris« returned yeeterdsy wit h
entai, 4,590 mîles Iransconhn ,he c R Q T p c n jâ ,v8 did not take off duty and that the city ‘manufacturer, or any other gentle- aad P““d Minder Cracked and w« tmyed to Er.e

Th capital invested wis sn 4in 9Q7 RR7 am terns to all the maritime province nàa J°hn cannot have that industry ieT6 w^° occuPiee a «eat on the r 1j.‘ (Br), Davidson, Basin dock for ranair

to «-yszrvzx æ*jr» w r,ï r h~-,,m - “•*m 'k‘i£^ „m,Passengers numbered 35.894,570,an increase ^ht” «yar the Intercolonial, and the th»uaaada °f t'en m the next hve years > ys' ter Commerce Manchester' atm? VobnrLT
of 7,6*0,698. Railway employes numbered ! bringing into force of the policy of grant- and would become one of the greatest in- GREAT FREE MARK FT Rotterdam; stmr Bima ( RusT LibauTo^
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veto», etc., brought the total payroll to »dian Porte. This latter policy X Mr tario felt that they would be affected. : . for a Quarter of a century tins great. » Ar*.> Stmr. Boeton
$72,37.626. The tonnage of the canals was MacDonald, would give the opposition an Another illustration. The papers yester-, bortlotl °four population longed for a free p ' B ' k|T*rP°ol; A
42,990,608, an increase of 0,269,840 over the opportunity of proving their much vaunt- day contained a statement of Senator Car- Jarl !! ^c. "Z0" l° !i°Uth.' u °W sailed for Portland ” *’ ylTCrpooi abd
previous year. ed loyalty. Ittr the United States senate to the ef-J ,ha‘.VM‘,r,9b baa been aatisfled and hope , f °“‘and;

7 f«t that the United States commissioners! i* th« heart o every man who foi- March 4-Ard. schr Eona,
1 wanted to make meats and flour free of | 0Wa the sea for a livelihood. We have nr, . _ 0
I duty and to put them on the reciprocal ‘h,s tremendous development that L/ Mat’ch ,-Steamed, stmr

narrow man’s li3t' but that our commissioners would nut | Llberal legislation has wrought in our coal ! ^ot nrevionsIvV ’ ' and Chioa 
, consent to this because they were afraid : tod^try. I do not wish to be over-em-J Ard—oth c a- x-_.„
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nection with the Welland canaHipon which whatever you sow that shall you reap. If protected, and yet men like the men, ; _ ° *a aa0ldd a“ increase three-fold. I firl| Halifax for West Indies and proceed Hopewell Hill, March 9 —A grand re-

«V f UJ had been spent in original construction. turnip seed you will get turnips, ,eT or St' Antoine, to whom I give credit ™ no”“°n ^y we «not become ed. P d ^ wjth h
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I: per ton by 40 per cent than the C P ! I,lobe“ Ji-Addiron, 149 Erin street, Thurs- facturer will not allow my hon friends op-■
It.; by 21 per Vent than the G. T R and ' u“f-March B’,1"lny. wife of the late John 1 lroalte to accePt this proposal The hon. 
by 32 per cent than the C, X. R. wl.ilel ,7°n’ ,***'* »“ years’ )eavi“8 five son, member is a manufacturer and every man
Us passenger revenue was less per mile by I anl- ^daÜ*llte^' , | »ho buya » oheab » b,“ ^
7 per cent than the V. 1>. 11 ; by 4 per . VU~~At bis residence, 52 Sheriff knows the member tor St. Antoine is a 
cent than the G, T. II., and bv 29 per ! ?t,reet,’ ^. Joseph Howes, aged 56, died ! manufacturer, and be is as good as any ot
cent than the C, N. R. ‘ j March 8, leaving a wife, one daughter, ! „ . .

Comparing tl.a Intercolonial with Gn- r0E f°m a,ld 01?9 broth". (Boston and j Mr. Mclghen-Will the hon. gentleman 
tarlo's government-owned T. & N. O. rail-, 1 rHApfffv" ,ple“a. «W»’ ! flny h* h“ »°‘ \im‘el r,cJan ed
way the minister pointed out that the On-1 ./ , m re " rlty’ on Fridayi ie =° jealous of the citadel of protection?,
tario road carried freight which admits ’Uwrch 10- L,lzaueth khapman, aged 771 Mr. Carvell-I am not; I am saying that 
of high classification and its rates are ‘TmVRT r tVri , j the commissioners were jealous of the cita-,
higher. As a result its earning power per W RLLINOmdSüddeply. ,t Clifton, del of protection. 1 have made myself ;

! ton Tier mile last v-ir *i« 170 U') °“ 1,16 111,1 lnst-, Frances Ann, beloved I plain. It was the commissioners who Were
' °Uri yt'aterday m 1 la 1 higher than the f (' I(‘ or nearly three m,e of 1 homas E' Flewwelling, aged 74 i jealous of the citadel of protection, and |

m Gias. Henry fg*cu times as much. Per passenger per mile the '^TrvT-'v a -l , wlio tried every way in the world to pro-
1 ome was return of cita- T. & X. (). was able to get 48 1 per cent „ l£® r«*‘denc« of her par- tuct these people. And what is the re-

1,--al accounts of Waite- "‘ore than U» I. c R ]f the V C R’« !!"*’ 1 Ch®««. Alice Winrtllred suit? All over Canada, all the financial in-
amounts of Walter gr(,M.eaming „owpr ]a‘t “ar had been of aild Mrs. terests. all the bankers some of the rail-

great cn freight alone as the T & N O cKtiTj ,, ,, , roads—not all of them-the boards of
an- or- j Its net earning, would have been increased1 , v -'f1 al the General Public Hoe- trade, the manufacturers, have started a

After a partial hear- by $10,957,477, ' !> -x"r-!jrAr-nTv' ¥al-c,!? 10’ :To,ln H. Case, campaign against this arrangement. You
,.......... ,- , 1 , ^ DLMiRACK At Cambridge (Mass.), would think that the whole citadel of pro*
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Barker—Our oxvn people would Saturday, March 11.
Schr Two Sisters. 85, Sabean, Cutler. 

Maine, 44,000 spruce plank. J Willard 
Smith.

more, no doubt.
Carvell—I know what I am talking 

I do not want to knock the 
:re, but my hon. friéhd had bette 
ik me to 3

1457-3-22-s.n.

many questions. If hu 
information I can give it to him. 
Henderson—Are- yon a manufactur- y >^PiWFSCTi Thursday, March 9.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, for Eastnort 
W G Lee.

as soon

Carvell—I am a consumer. And 
s true of automobiles is true DISASTERSprac-
of other manufactured articles, f 
that we cannot have free trade in 
i, because we require a revenue,and, 
s, the only way
t present is by a cue tom 8 tariff; but 
lubmit that it would be better, 
or the manufacturers and the 
if our customs tariff were reduced 

l a point as would give us revenue 
7e the manufacturers whatever pro 
• they can obtain incidentally from 
lue tariff. That question, however, 
m threshed out during many year 
do not propose to go into it nov 
my opinion a reduction of our tariff

we can raise a re\ was in colf Cares Your Ills
Wo Doctors No Drags

&

the devltolizntion of tho

"- Atoostorerycurable aliment In 
trsry .tese rlouls to it* effective power.

iSgSilpBèÿsmmm
J “ «Î opporbmtty to detopnetrate on

Ox^o^r

opera

good thing even for our manu 
many instances they are 

years behind the times. Their fa'1 
re not properly organized, they are 
■suing business methods, they 
ie antiquated machinery of 25 years

ie -uermeux a^t ; American commissionera or not, as he hafi ! ne^8. fishermen and of the lumber-
He further advocated the extension of ‘ ,Scnity of holding hi, peace. I know he j ™en ‘n > ora Scotia better than any bank- 
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kmes— Xamc some of them.
ICarvell—I might offer some of m v 
Iperience, because 1 liave had a In 
brience myself in manufacturing, and 
tell you that we lost money because 
I not have the proper machinery. 
Ihe woollen manufacturers; will any 
|l me that you could not make wool 
r than it is made in our factorier- 
I if they were properly fitted with 
pate machinery ?Take any of our in 
N ^hat are making money, -and you 
pd that they have modem machn 
p impro\'ed methods. If you would 
the tariff you would compel om 

jet ti vers to adopt these methods. 
[Barker—YY hy do you not go into 
blJen business and try it yourself? 
Larvell- I do not want to refer to 
h experience, but I have had a lit 
brience in the woollen business, too. 
|rill tell you the results. There wa- 
lien mill in our town established 
fteen years ago under the protêt 
[riff. It had old machinery 
lanagement, and was run into deb’ 
Lowed the bank some $6,000 or $7. 
bally the hank took it over, put in 
[new machinery and better man ago 
pd ran it until the debt was wiped 
hen the bank said: We do not 
I t un that business any longer, and 
bpped it.
barker—Why did you not continue

Larvell—The bank stopped it be- 
aot the business of a bank to
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Beers tits 
BVgaature of1:1 Grand Trunk Pacific.

Dealing with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
the minister Stated that the company had 
expended oïl the mountain section $18,-1 
765,330, and on the prairie section $34,436.- ! 
168, whOe the coût of the Transcontinental 
to date had been $04,580,500, and the esti
mate to complete $50,7.59,200.
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method's, by better 
er machinery. But what does this

take place in a few days 
room for some additional

In nine cas<->
If‘ti it simply takes money out of 
têts of the consumers and puts
[the pockets of the manufacturers
ptory is lip to date and properb 
Igives enormous profits. If not it 
Igs along Let me refer to some 
I tl, which 1 am perfectly family’ • 
p is electrical machinery. I do not 
I refer r my own business, but 1 
lh nged by the hon. member and i 
p an illustration. There are prac-

great manufactur-
lectrical machinery in Canada, the 
bouse and the Canadian General 
I and these people are charging us 
pr everything we buy, and I have 
\ ousands of dollar-*
p the last few years, the cost in 
[ted States plus the duty almost 
I These people ire nutting out a 
| article, they have modern up-t°' 
Lchinc: irganized method**
r ney, and. if youcut-

■ 20 pi r cent or even
I still continue to
[ess in ( anada because 15 per cent 
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